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A B S T R A C T

This study investigates the suitability of direct write (DW) technology for the fabrication of high-resolution wear
sensors. We demonstrate the production of high-density parallel interconnect traces and provide re-
commendations for processing conditions to minimize line width and line spacing based on DW ink rheology. To
create parallel silver lines with 50 μm center-to-center spacing and 15 μm line width on alumina substrates, we
used an nScrypt DW system and sintered the lines at 625 °C in air. The sintered lines exhibited an electrical
resistivity of 5.29×10−8 Ωm (about three times bulk silver resistivity reported in the literature) with a
standard deviation of 3.68× 10-9 Ωm (ca. 7% variation). To determine the conditions needed to consistently
create fine conductive lines, we simulated the volumetric flow rate and analyzed the effects on line geometry of
several printing parameters including valve opening, dispensing gap, and substrate translation speed. Our results
indicate decreasing the valve opening, decreasing the dispensing gap, and/or increasing the translation speed of
the substrate reduces the resultant printing flow rate and cross-sectional area of DW lines. For a fixed valve
opening and dispensing gap, we also observed broken lines due to overstretching of the inks at exceedingly high
substrate translation speeds.

1. Introduction

Many industrial applications require sensors to monitor wear of
components. In any industrial application with two or more compo-
nents in physical contact, relative rotation or translation motion be-
tween the components can result in excessive wear of the surface or top
coating [1] Such wear can eventually affect the performance of the
components, system, or assembly. Various approaches aim to control
the amount of wear within acceptable limits: for example, via use of
lubricants or via material or design specifications. Applications that
require relative motion to perform (e.g., brake linings, gears, and sli-
ders) must monitor inevitable wear of components for risks to perfor-
mance. Current strategies to monitor the health and usability of com-
ponents include wear indicators [2] and inspection, the latter often
proving infeasible due to, e.g., time, labor, cost, and down time dis-
ruptions. The myriad industrial applications in which component wear
must be monitored means high demand for wear sensors that can be
embedded without removing components from their operational posi-
tions. Typical design for an embedded, wear-monitoring system em-
ploys a circuit with narrow, closely spaced conductive leads deployed
near the surface and connected to a set of parallel resistors (Fig. 1).
Wear due to relative motion progressively removes material, cutting the

conductive leads in succession. Removal of each conductive lead in-
creases total resistance and thus changes the measured voltage. The
sensitivity of a sensor of this design correlates with the size and spacing
of the conductive leads: the thinner the line width and narrower the
line-to-line spacing (center-to-center spacing between two adjacent
interconnect traces), the higher the resolution of a sensor.

Direct Writing (DW) offers an attractive method for manufacturing
wear sensors of this design. An additive manufacturing (AM) technique,
DW enables direct deposition of electronic components and functional
or structural patterns using different materials, without masks or sub-
sequent etching processes [3–8]. The literature distinguishes three
types of DW according to dispensing mechanisms: extrusion-based DW,
e.g. robocasting; droplet-based DW, e.g. inkjet and aerosol jet dispen-
sing; and laser DW [3,9]. Our study employs extrusion-based DW, in
which a software-guided machine extrudes continuous filaments onto a
substrate through a nozzle. Following deposition, heat treatment (e.g.,
curing or sintering) endows the deposited material with the properties
needed to achieve its full performance. DW enables the fabrication of
sensing devices conformal to the product surface or embedded within
the product structure [10]. Such additive processes minimize material
waste and tooling requirements and speed processing time. Further, use
of DW for electronics prototyping and possibly manufacturing
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eliminates the photolithography masking and etching steps in conven-
tional electronics fabrication.

Other common methods for creating conductive traces directly in-
clude screen-printing and inkjet and aerosol jet printing. Screen-
printing requires an upfront investment in a stencil, which requires
regular cleaning and lacks versatility when it comes to design changes.
Moreover, the spatial resolution for screen-printing is generally much
lower than more expensive photolithography methods capable of pro-
ducing patterns with line width and line spacing on the order of 10 nm.
To achieve high-resolution patterning with screen-printing, Hyun et al.
reported a line width of 40 μm using graphene ink and silicon stencils
[11]. The primary limiter of resolution for screen-printing is the open
area of the stencil, and printing features less than 40 μm proves chal-
lenging due to ink bleeding [12]. Inkjet [13] and aerosol jet printing
[14] can produce conductive traces with a line width on the order of
50 μm and even 10 μm; however, these techniques require a low visc-
osity ink (typically less than 50 cP), which further limits the solid
loading (content of conductive material) in the ink (< 20%) [12] After
the carrier solvent is removed, a single-pass printing usually results in
sub-micron thick layers with relatively high resistance due to the small
cross-sectional area [15]. Low resistance is desirable, because high
conductivity enables high accuracy and reliability of sensors. Multiple
passes can increase thickness and reduce resistance of the conductive
traces, but the additional processing time and imperfect layer-to-layer
registration compromise both throughput and resolution.

Given its advantages, extrusion-based DW technology offers a pro-
mising method to produce high-resolution wear sensors. Currently, Li
et al. [16] report the smallest line width and line-to-line spacing
achieved by extrusion-based DW technology: 25 μm and 100 μm, re-
spectively. Similarly, Wei et al. employed extrusion-based DW[10] to
fabricate carbon-based resistive strain gauge sensors with a 175-μm line
width and 0.5-mm line-to-line spacing on titanium substrate. Palmer
[17] and Perez et al. [18] report extrusion-based DW of interconnects
for integrated electronics, and Lewis et al. [19,20] and Dimos et al.
[21,22] investigated the influence of ink rheology on line resolution
and surface topography of printed material for extrusion-based DW.
Their studies suggest the apparent viscosities at low shear rates (< 1
s−1) strongly influence the line widths (resolution) and surface topo-
graphies. For instance, pastes with a higher viscosity at low shear rates
would yield higher resolution patterns. Conversely, inks with a lower
viscosity at low shear rates are prone to settling but tend to produce
smoother surfaces due to surface tension, which minimizes the surface
area.

This study aims to evaluate the feasibility of extrusion-based DW
technology for creating wear sensors, while increasing sensor resolution

via reduced line width and line-to-line spacing, both critical to per-
formance. To our knowledge, this is the first study to achieve a line
width of 15 μm and a line-to-line spacing of 50 μm using extrusion-
based DW technology. We focus on material characterization as well as
processing-structure-properties relationships in direct writing inter-
connects for wear-sensor applications. Furthermore, we explore the
effect of process parameters on the cross-sectional profile of printed
lines (Fig. 2).

2. Experimental methods

2.1. Materials

Silver is chosen as the conductive material for this application due
to its high electrical conductivity (6.3× 107 S/m [23] and wide
availability as an extrusion-based DW ink. A total of five commercially
available silver-based inks were studied: a silver-epoxy-based ink (Ink
A; ESL1120), a silver-platinum-based ink (Ink B; ESL9595 A), a silver-
based ink (Ink C; ESL9912K-FL), a silver ink designed for screen-
printing (Ink D; DuPont C028), and a silver ink designed for Optomec
Aerosol Jet system (Resin Design E8074). The E8074 ink was cen-
trifuged at 4000 rpm for 20min using Thermo Electron Corporation
8464 multi-centrifuge to create a higher viscosity “Ink E”. In this study,
inks were deposited onto 99% alumina plates of 0.025″ thickness.

2.2. Particle size distribution and rheological measurements

Light scattering analysis was performed using an ALV/CGS-3 com-
pact goniometer to determine the particle size distribution. The scat-
tering analysis assumes the particles are spherical. In a typical light
scattering experiment, the ink was diluted 1 million times before
measurements. Thermogravimetric analysis (TGA) was performed from
25 °C to 650 °C in nitrogen to quantify the inorganic particle content in
each ink. Steady shear viscosities, small-amplitude oscillatory time
sweep, and strain sweep experiments (at a fixed frequency of 0.01 Hz)
were measured using an AR-G2 rheometer (TA Instruments) at 25 °C.
Parallel plate fixture (diameter: 40mm) was used with a test gap of
600 μm. For steady shear tests, viscosities were measured from high to
low shear rates (from 100 s−1 to 0.01 s−1). A strain amplitude of 0.1%
and a frequency of 0.01 Hz were used for oscillatory time sweep ex-
periments.

2.3. Direct-write printing

This study focuses on the extrusion-based DW method, which is

Fig. 1. Schematic diagram of a wear sensor design, in which the conductive interconnects (in red box) are fabricated by extrusion-based direct write (DW) method. As
wear occurs, the conductive interconnects are progressively removed in the direction of wear, leading to step changes in resistance. The resolution of this sensor
design depends on the line width and line-to-line spacing of the interconnects. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is
referred to the web version of this article).
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sometimes referred to as a continuous approach or a flow-based tech-
nique, commercially available from nScrypt. The nScrypt system in-
tegrates a shaft valve into the direct-print dispensing tool as illustrated
in Fig. 3a. First, a 3cc syringe is loaded with the ink and connected to
the assembly. When an air pressure command is sent through the
software, ink fills the assembly and is stopped by a closed nozzle valve.
The amount of ink extruded through the ceramic head nozzle is con-
trolled by the degree of valve opening. A surface mapping of the sub-
strate is performed before printing to account for any unevenness of the
print surface through adjusting the height of the print head during
printing. The integrated vertical valve system can dispense materials
with a viscosity of up to 1000 Pa s at room temperature under con-
trolled air pressure, valve opening, and dispensing gap [24]. One key
advantage of the vertical valve system is that as the valve plunger is
pulled up, a slight negative pressure is generated to pull the ink back
inside the nozzle head when a deposition is finished. This feature keeps
the orifice clear, reducing clogging and allowing for a good startup. A
tapered nozzle is used to reduce the print line width for high resolution
printing while minimizing the pressure drop. The substrate moves
horizontally as print material is deposited onto the substrate for a fixed
dispensing gap.

2.4. COMSOL simulations

Trial-and-error has proven to be an inefficient way to optimize
process parameters for DW [25]. Due to the complicated geometry
within the assembly and non-Newtonian fluid behavior, finite-element-
based simulations were carried out to understand the printing process
and, more specifically, to calculate the theoretical volumetric printing
flow rate. Fig. 3b shows the ink fluid body inside the print head as-
sembly. A power-law fluid model was chosen with model coefficients,
namely, flow consistency index (K) and power law index (n), de-
termined from experimental rheology data. A non-slip boundary con-
dition at all internal walls was assumed. An inlet pressure of 40 psi,
similar to experiments, was assumed. The volumetric flow rate of the
ink was simulated for different valve openings. Ink density is estimated
to be 4.5 g/cm3.

2.5. Cross-sectional area measurements

Immediately after printing, the cross-sectional area of the printed
silver lines was measured using a Keyence VHX-600 optical microscope.
For line thicknesses less than 15 μm, a white light interferometer (Zygo

Fig. 2. Schematic diagram showing the step-by-step procedure to direct write high-density parallel interconnects.

Fig. 3. a) Schematic diagram illustrating the extrusion-based DW mechanism of the n-Scrypt system. b) Control volume considered in the COMSOL simulations based
on the actual geometry and dimensions of the n-Scrypt system. Valve opening is not shown, and the dimensions are in mm.
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NewView 7300) measurement was also used to confirm accuracy. The
total cross-sectional area is approximated by the summation of the
areas of multiple slices, where the line width is multiplied by the slice
thickness. Printing process was carried out at room temperature, and
solvent evaporation was assumed to be negligible. Traces from the first
two seconds of printing were not measured to eliminate transient ef-
fects. The experimental volumetric flow rate was estimated by multi-
plying the experimentally measured cross-sectional area by the set
substrate translation speed. Experimental and simulated volumetric
flow rates were compared to understand the impact of outside nozzle
parameters (e.g., dispensing gap and substrate speed) on line definition
and surface topographies.

2.6. Sintering and conductivity measurements

The printed lines were sintered following the spec sheets provided
by the ink manufacturers. Inks B and C were sintered at 625 °C in air for
30min. Inks A, D, and F were sintered at 160 °C, 150 °C, and 150 °C in
air for 60min, respectively. The electrical resistance of the sintered
lines was measured using a multi-meter (LG DM-311) probe station. For
each experimental condition, the resistance of a total of twenty 30-mm
long silver lines was recorded. The average line resistivity and its
standard deviation were calculated to assess process repeatability.

3. Experimental results and discussion

3.1. Particle size distribution and rheology results

To select an appropriate nozzle size for consistent printing, the
particle size distribution of inks was characterized using light scat-
tering. As a rule of thumb, nozzle size has to be at least 15 times larger
than the largest particle size for continuous printing without clogging
[17]. Fig. 4a shows the light scattering results. Of all the inks studied,
Ink E has the largest average particle diameter (∼1550 nm), followed
by Ink A (720 nm), Ink B and Ink C (474 nm), and lastly Ink D (334 nm).
The average particle size in Inks B and C is similar, but Ink B has a wider
particle size distribution than that of Ink C. A small average particle size
combined with a narrow size distribution generally allows the use of a
small nozzle and enables uninterrupted printing without clogging.
Based on the particle size analysis results, a nozzle with a 25-μm dia-
meter was down-selected to explore printing of narrow lines, while a
75-μm nozzle diameter was used for printing actual sensors. TGA was
carried out to estimate the initial solid loadings. Nitrogen gas was used
to prevent silver oxidation, and the experimental results are shown in
Fig. 4b. A higher solid loading is desirable because a larger amount of
conductive material will remain after burning off the organic

components. However, highly concentrated inks also require a higher
printing pressure, and the chance of nozzle clogging increases. Of all
the inks, Ink A has the lowest solid loading at only 20% by weight;
whereas Ink E has the highest loading, with close to 90% of the initial
mass remaining after the TGA experiment. Inks B and C have a similar
loading at 86%, and Ink D has a loading of 78%. Overall, Ink C has the
second highest loading, second smallest average particle size, and the
narrowest distribution—all desirable qualities for printing fine con-
ductive lines consistently.

Fig. 5 summarizes the experimental rheology data of all inks. In
terms of steady shear rheology, all inks exhibited a shear-thinning be-
havior (i.e., viscosity decreases as the shear rate increases) within a
shear-rate range of 0.01 to 100 s−1. A higher viscosity at low shear rate
(γ̇ <1 s−1) helps retain the shape of printed patterns as the shear rate
decreases after the ink exits the nozzle [5]. This is consistent with the
experimental observation that Inks A and D spread to a larger extent on
the substrate (due to gravity and surface wetting) compared with Inks B
and C (Fig. 6). Inks B and C have better shape retention after printing.
Although Ink E has the highest low-shear viscosity, it tends to clog the
nozzle due to high solid loading and large particle size. A bigger nozzle
with a diameter of 125 μm was used for printing Ink E. Inks B and C
have similar average particle sizes and solid loadings with Ink B having
a lower viscosity at low shear rates. This is attributed to the “Farris
effect,” which suggests a broader particle size distribution will result in
a lower viscosity, because smaller particles can fill the interstitial spa-
cing between the larger particles [26]. Ink C is the most desirable ink
from a rheology perspective. Except for Ink A, all inks show no clear
plateau at low or high shear rates, suggesting that the ink rheology can
be described using a power-law fluid model:

=
−η K γ( ˙ ) ,n 1

Where η is the viscosity, K is the flow consistency index, γ̇ is the shear
rate, and n is the power law index. The best-fit K- and n- values for each
ink are tabulated in Table 1. All n-values are smaller than 1, and the
smaller the n-value, the higher degree of shear thinning.

The yield stress for the inks, defined as the shear stress at a zero
shear rate, may be estimated by plotting shear stress data against shear
rates, as shown in Fig. 5b. The inks in this study have an apparent yield
stress ranging from nearly 0 Pa to 455 Pa, as summarized in Table 1.
Caution, however, should be taken with Ink A, because no clear plateau
was observed at low shear rates. The method of determining the yield
stress from Fig. 5b could be compromised, because the slope of the
stress-strain rate plot may change significantly below a shear rate of
0.01 s−1. In addition to steady shear measurements, oscillatory shear
tests were performed to determine the linear viscoelastic regime
(Fig. 5c) and to measure the elastic modulus (G’) as a function of time

Fig. 4. a) Particle size distribution of silver particles in the five inks characterized using light scattering. b) TGA results of the five inks from 25 °C to 625 °C in
nitrogen showing the difference in initial solid loading.
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(Fig. 5d). At small strain amplitudes, the magnitude of the elastic
modulus (G’) is independent of strain, as shown in Fig. 5c. However, as
strain amplitude increases above a certain critical value, the modulus
decreases, suggesting a strain-softening behavior. The linear viscoe-
lastic regime is defined as the strain below this critical value, which
varies from 0.013% to 0.25% for studied inks in Table 2. It is worth
noting that unstable, highly flocculating suspensions tend to have a
smaller critical strain [27]. From the strain sweep data, strain ampli-
tude of 0.01% and a frequency of 0.01 Hz were identified for

measurement of the elastic modulus as a function of time. As shown in
Table 2, Ink C has the second highest silver loading, second smallest
particle diameter, and second highest apparent viscosity at low shear
(0.1 s−1). Based on these results, Ink C has been further selected as the
model ink for DW experiments to better understand the influence of

Fig. 5. a) Apparent shear viscosity as a func-
tion of shear rate measured at 25 °C. All five
inks exhibit different degrees of shear-thinning
behavior, and the low-shear viscosity also
varies. b) A plot of shear stresses as a function
of shear rates used for estimating the yield
stresses for different inks at 25 °C. c) Elastic
modulus (G’) as a function of strain, showing
non-linear behavior above a critical strain.
Frequency: 1 Hz; temperature: 25 °C. d) Elastic
modulus (G’) as a function of time showing the
time evolution and stability of the inks. Strain
amplitude: 0.1%; frequency: 1 Hz.

Fig. 6. Cross-sectional profile of silver inks deposited on alumina (prior to
sintering), measured using a Keyence VHX-600 optical microscope. Valve
opening: 0.1 mm; inlet pressure: 40 psi (except for Ink A, 15 psi was used due to
the low viscosity); nozzle diameter: 75 μm (except for Ink E, a larger nozzle
diameter of 125 μm was used to avoid clogging); substrate speed: 20mm/s;
dispensing gap: 50 μm.

Table 1
The estimated silver content by weight from TGA, average particle diameter,
yield stresses, and power-law fluid indices (K- and n-values) of the five inks
studied. *Ink A, D, and E contain epoxy and Ink B contains platinum.

Ink name Silver
content
(%)

Average
particle
diameter
(nm)

Yield
stress
(Pa)

Flow consistency
index K (Pa.sn)

Power
law index
n

Ink A 20 720 N/A 18.7 0.717
Ink B 81 474 84 389 0.306
Ink C 82 474 287 711 0.207
Ink D 78 334 14 52.8 0.380
Ink E 88 1550 455 757 0.076

Table 2
Rheological properties of the DW inks: namely, apparent shear viscosity at 0.1
s−1 (ηapp), critical strain, elastic modulus at different times and the corre-
sponding percent change.

Ink name ηapp (Pa.s)
at 0.1 s−1

Linear strain
regime (%)

G’ (Pa) at
0 min

G’ (Pa) at
10min

% change
in G’

Ink A 45.5 6.3×10−2 194 404.5 108%
Ink B 1702 1.3×10−2 23560 30200 28%
Ink C 4075 2.0×10−1 16220 17070 5%
Ink D 227 1.6×10−2 20 21.91 10%
Ink E 6285 2.5×10−2 2266 2541 12%
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printing parameters on ink volumetric flow rate and printed line to-
pographies. Additionally, experimental results in Fig. 5c suggest all inks
thicken to some extent on a time scale of 10min, especially for Ink A
where its elastic modulus doubles.

3.2. Effects of valve opening and printing speed

The printed line width depends strongly on ink rheology, as well as
on printing parameters such as inlet pressure, valve opening, and the
substrate’s translation speed. Intuitively, narrow lines can be produced
by reducing the volumetric flow rate and/or by increasing the substrate
speed. As a validation, Fig. 7b compares the simulated and experi-
mental volumetric flow rates as a function of valve opening. The ex-
perimental volumetric flow rate was estimated by multiplying the line’s
cross-sectional area by the translation speed. For the data in Fig. 7b,
dispensing gap was set to 200 μm and substrate speed was set to 5mm/
s. As shown in the figure, a larger valve opening results in a high vo-
lumetric flow rate. This trend is in agreement with COMSOL simula-
tions for the volumetric flow rates assuming Ink C as a power-law fluid
with K=711 Pa s0.207 and n= 0.207 (as determined from rheology
experiments in Section 3.1). However, the simulated flow rate is con-
sistently smaller than the experimentally measured flow rate for all
valve openings. Such discrepancy is probably due to: (i) possible slip-
page at the wall, and/or (ii) the use of a power-law fluid model, in
which the apparent viscosity increases to infinity as the shear rate ap-
proaches zero, resulting in an over-estimation of viscosity at low shear
rates. The end result is an under-estimation of the volumetric flow rate,
as the volumetric flow rate is inversely proportional to the viscosity.
Also of relevance is the fact that the simulated volumetric flow rate does
not account for the effects of dispensing gap and substrate translation
speed. Small dispensing gap could result in a backpressure at the nozzle

tip, while high substrate speed may result in line breakage.
Fig. 7c shows the effects of substrate speed and dispensing gap on

the cross-sectional area. As the translation speed of the substrate in-
creases, the cross-sectional area decreases at a fixed flow rate. This
process is analogous to the drawing process in fiber spinning [28,29].
Based on COMSOL simulations, the mean velocity at the nozzle exit is
estimated to be 2.1mm/s (v* = Q / Anozzle). Assuming a perfect ad-
hesion between the printed line and the substrate, the linear transla-
tional print speed at 5, 10, 15, and 20mm/s corresponds to a draw ratio
of 2.38, 4.76, 7.14, and, 9.5, respectively. A higher draw ratio leads to a
smaller cross-sectional area. In terms of gap size between the print
nozzle and the substrate, the cross-sectional area decreased from
1978 μm2 to 1351 μm2 as the gap reduced from 100 μm to 20 μm (for a
fixed print speed of 5mm/s). This may be explained by the geometric
constraints and the presence of a backpressure at the nozzle exit, as the
vertical position of the substrate remains constant during printing. The
inlet pressure, valve opening, dispensing gap, and print speed were
varied systematically to improve the printing conditions for Ink C.

Fig. 7d compares the simulated volumetric flow rate (Qs) with the
experimentally measured volumetric flow rate (Qexp) for different sub-
strate translation speeds. At a substrate speed of 5mm/s, Qexp matches
closely with Qs for a dispensing gap of 60 μm and 100 μm; whereas Qexp

is smaller than Qs for smaller dispensing gaps of 20 μm and 40 μm. At a
substrate speed larger than 5mm/s, the Qexp values are larger than the
simulated Qs values. The COMSOL simulation assumes the substrate
speed has no effects on the printing flow rate. However, the difference
between Qexp and Qs clearly suggests the substrate has a non-negligible
effect on the actual volumetric flow rate during printing. Fig. 8a illus-
trates different pressures or forces that may exist at the print nozzle
during the printing process; namely, the pressure generated by the air
pressure (Pfeed), pressure exerted by the deposited ink due to the

Fig. 7. a) Simulated velocity profile (in the z-
direction) for Ink C with a valve opening of
0.1 mm, an inlet pressure of 40 psi, and a
nozzle diameter of 75 μm. b) Comparison be-
tween the simulated volumetric flow rate (Qs)
and experimentally measured volumetric flow
rate (Qexp) for different valve openings. Qexp

was calculated from material balance by mul-
tiplying the cross-sectional area by the sub-
strate speed. Substrate speed: 5mm/s; disper-
sing gap: 200 μm. c) Cross-sectional areas of
printed silver lines (pre-sintering) versus sub-
strate speeds for different dispensing gaps
ranging from 20 μm to 100 μm. Valve opening:
0.1 mm; inlet pressure: 40 psi; nozzle diameter:
75 μm. Connected lines are added to guide the
eyes. d) Volumetric flow rates as a function of
substrate speeds for different dispensing gaps.
Valve opening: 0.1 mm; inlet pressure: 40 psi;
nozzle diameter: 75 μm. Connected lines are
added to guide the eyes.
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relative motion between the nozzle head and the substrate (Pink), and
backpressure (Pback). COMSOL simulations in this study only consider
the flow rates induced by Pfeed, which is the dominant pressure for large
gaps and slow substrate speeds. However, Pback increases as a function
of decreasing dispensing gap, and the presence of a backpressure would
explain the smaller volumetric flow rates in the cases of 20-μm and 40-
μm gaps. At high substrate translation speeds, the ink adhered to the
substrate exerts a force pulling on the ink at the nozzle and conse-
quently leading to a higher flow rate. Similar behavior has been
documented in the polymer fiber spinning literature [26,30,31] The
magnitude of force depends on the dispensing gap, which changes the
angle of extrusion, as well as the rheology or “stretchability” of the ink.
The force is advantageous for reducing the cross-sectional area as dis-
cussed previously, but exceedingly high substrate speed will also result
in instability and possible ink fracture, as evidenced in Fig. 8b. Our
experimental findings suggest the best dispensing gap for printing
narrow lines is around 60–70% of the nozzle diameter. Narrowest lines
in this study were obtained using a 25-μm diameter nozzle, an inlet
pressure of 40 psi, a valve opening of 0.1mm, a dispensing gap of
20 μm, and a substrate speed of 20mm/s. The full set of experimental
data is included in Supporting Information for completeness.

3.3. Printed structure characterization

The electrical resistance of the sintered silver lines was measured at
room temperature as shown in Fig. 8c as a function of cross-sectional
area for 30-mm lines. Bulk resistivity of the lines was then calculated
from this data. An average electrical resistivity of 5.29× 10−8 Ω·m
(about three times the literature value of bulk silver resistivity [21])
with a standard deviation of 3.68× 10−9 Ω·m was achieved. The high
conductivity of printed silver traces enables high accuracy and relia-
bility of sensors. Fig. 9a shows a 2D optical image of DW silver lines
after sintering. A center-to-center line spacing of 150 μm was specified
in the design, and an actual line width of 95 μm was achieved post-
sintering with a 75-μm inner diameter nozzle. The closest distance
between the lines is on the order of 15 μm. Subsequent electrical
measurements showed no apparent signs of shorts between the parallel
lines. A smaller 25 μm diameter nozzle has additionally been utilized to
print narrower lines. Figs. 9b and c show optical images of the printed
lines before and after sintering, respectively. The as-printed line width
is ca. 26 μm and shrunk to about 15 μm after sintering. The measured
average center-to-center line spacing is about 50 μm. Small line-spacing
enables high resolution sensing during wear events. Line thickness was

Fig. 8. a) Schematic diagram illustrating different forces or pressures at play during the DW process. The interplay of these forces has important implications on the
printing flow rate, line width, and DW consistency. b) Reflected optical micrograph of DW silver lines on an alumina at exceedingly high substrate speed of 30mm/s
speed (equivalent to a draw ratio of 14). Inlet pressure: 40 psi; nozzle diameter: 75 μm; valve opening: 0.1mm; dispensing gap: 60 μm gap. c) Measured resistance of
post-sintered DW silver lines versus cross-sectional area. Line length: 30mm; Ink C.

Fig. 9. a) Optical image of printed silver lines showing a ca. 150-μm center-to-center line spacing (post-sintering). Nozzle dia.: 75 μm. b) and c) are optical
micrographs of silver lines with a 50 μmcenter-to-center line spacing, printed using a 25-μm nozzle, before and after sintering, respectively. d) 3D white light
interferometry image of printed interconnect traces after sintering at 625 °C in air for 30min. Inlet pressure: 40 psi; valve opening: 0.1 mm; dispensing gap: 60 μm;
substrate speed: 30mm/s; Ink C.
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measured to be 12 μm before sintering and 8 μm after sintering
(Fig. 9d).

4. Conclusions

This study demonstrates feasibility of the extrusion-based DW
method for creating high-density silver lines for wear-sensor applica-
tions. We characterized five commercially available silver inks for
rheology and particle size distribution and chose Ink C for its relatively
high silver loading, low-shear viscosity, small particle size, and narrow
particle size distribution. We used COMSOL to simulate volumetric flow
rates during the DW process, assuming Ink C as a power-law fluid, and
compared simulated versus experimentally measured volumetric flow
rates at different valve openings, dispensing gaps, and substrate speeds.
Our simulations accurately predicted experimental results, showing
larger valve openings led to larger volumetric flow rates. Simulated
flow rates, however, proved consistently smaller than those observed
experimentally, likely due to assuming a power-law fluid and non-slip
boundary conditions. Our tests of different substrate translation speeds
showed higher speeds resulted in printed lines with smaller cross-sec-
tional areas, a trend successfully captured by our COMSOL simulations.
Increases in substrate speed also correlated with increases in volumetric
flow rates, possibly due to tension exerted by the printed lines adhered
to the substrate. Extremely high substrate speed resulted in ink fracture
and discontinued lines due to the increase in force exerted on ink in air
by ink adhered to the substrate. A small dispensing gap of about 50% of
print nozzle diameter created backpressure close to the nozzle and thus
reduced printing flow rates. In summary, we conclude a small gap and
high substrate speed are desirable for printing high density inter-
connects. Using the chosen ink and a 25-μm nozzle, we achieved 15-μm
silver lines with a line spacing of 50 μm.
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